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Probitas Verus Honos

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sparks did come off the “metal
sticks” of the Westfield White 11-
year-old baseball team, but
strong pitching performances
from Blue Devils Sean Boley and
Sean Root silenced the poten-
tially dangerous bats of Berkeley
Heights in a 10-0 victory at
Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on
Independence Day.

Boley pitched the first two in-
nings, allowing two hits, while
walking none. Root started in the
third inning and allowed only one
hit in each of his three innings on
the mound, while walking none.

“It was a really good perfor-
mance. We had a tough game
last night. I was concerned that
there would be a little letdown
after a tough win last night, but
they played great,” Westfield
Head Coach Steve Root said.

To Berkeley Heights’ credit, the
little Highlanders struck out only
once.

“We have done a lot of batting
practice lately to avoid strikeouts.
We did have only one strikeout,
which I am very proud of them
for,” Highlander Head Coach Joe
Graziano said.

Highlanders Ryan Davey, Jamie
Murray, Damon Ippolito, Colin
Dooley and Aaron Schwarz each
had a base hit in the five-inning
game. Andy Serretti, Tommy
Martin and Anthony Graziano
each had two plate appearances,

BOLEY, ROOT PREVAIL ON MOUND FOR FIVE-HITTER; HUMISTON DOUBLE, SINGLE, RBI

Westfield White 11s Silence Berkeley Heights on July 4
while Noah Harder, David Vill
and Noah Truncale each had one
plate appearance.

Westfield White totaled nine
hits and every batter had either
a hit, walked or scored a run.

Matt Leone had a pair of RBI
singles and scored twice in his
three at-bats. JA Humiston
doubled, had an RBI single and
scored twice in his three at-bats.
Thomas Colicchio went 2-for-3

with an RBI and scored twice.
Boley had an RBI single and
scored twice. Thomas DeRosa
had an RBI single and an RBI

sacrifice fly. Jack Cushing walked
twice and scored once. Dylan
Alfano singled, and Jake Saltzer
scored once. Root walked and
swiped a base.

“Their bats have been great all

season. We have been hitting
the ball really well top to bottom.
I keep trying to tell them to be
patient at the plate, take a lot of
pitches, and when they see one
they can drive, they can rip it,”

Coach Root said.
Berkeley Heights pulled off two

particularly fine defensive plays.
In the third inning, shortstop Ryan
Davey used his range to field a
grounder up the middle and fired
to first base for the out. In the
fourth, Graziano sprinted to chase
down a difficult fly ball in
centerfield.

“We had two good defensive
plays today that let us extend
the game a little bit longer. Un-
fortunately we were on the short
end of the stick, but these guys
worked hard. The Fourth of July
is always a good day to get out
and play baseball,” Coach
Graziano said.

Westfield White got its bats
sparking in the bottom of the
first inning to ignite a three-run
assault. Colicchio slashed a single
to right field, stole second and
slipped to third on a wild pitch.
Cushing walked and stole sec-
ond. After Colicchio scored on
another wild pitch, Humiston and
Leon ripped back-to-back RBI
singles.

Berkeley Heights’ best threat
came in the second inning when
Murray and Ippolito each singled
but both were left stranded.
Westfield White answered with
two more runs on two hits to take
a 5-0 lead. In the third, DeRosa’s
sacrifice fly scored Leone.

In the bottom of the fourth,
Saltzer reached base safely and
dashed to second on a wild pitch.
Boley chopped an RBI single and
advanced all the way to third on
a throw to the plate. Colicchio
added an RBI groundout to sec-
ond. Humiston doubled to left.
Leone looped an RBI single over
first base and later scored on
DeRosa’s single to left to give
Westfield a 10-0 lead.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIDING INTO SECOND BASE WITH A DOUBLE…Westfield White’s JA Humiston, No. 2, slides into second base
with a double in the fourth inning against Berkeley Heights at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on July 4.
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As they have been doing all
game, Westfield’s defense re-
mained poised to get the final
three outs.

“Now that we are at the bigger
dimensions of the field – 50-70 –
they realize that keeping the ball

in front of them and knock it
down, they are going to have
enough time to make a play. And
they have been doing it really
well,” Coach Root said.
Berkeley Heights 000 00 0
Westfield White 321 4x 10

Westfield Tops Berkeley Heights, 10-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul04-wf-w-berk-hts
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Power hitting took charge early
then three singles with three
walks yielded four runs in the
fourth inning to catapult the South
Orange/Maplewood (SOM) Cou-
gars 12-year-old baseball to an
8-3 victory over the Chatham
Cougars in the championship
game of the Cal Ripken District
12 Tournament at Gumbert 2
Field in Westfield on July 3.

The SOM Cougars endured the
heat and beat several tough
teams, including Millburn and
Cranford to reach the champion-
ship game against another tough
team that won five straight
games, including two over Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. Both teams
qualified for the state tourna-
ment.

“These kids never quit. They
always find a way to fight back
and pull out the wins. I can’t be
more proud of these guys to
repeat, to win last year and come
back and do it again after we lost
our first one to Westfield Blue, a
tough team. Then to come
through tough pool play games,
then Cranford in the first round
and a phenomenal Millburn team
was great. Also this team,

COLTER CRACKS HR, 3 RBI; SASFAI SLAMS HR, 2 RBI; BRENDAHL RAPS 2 HITS, CHASE 2 RBI

S. Orange/Maplewood Quiets Chatham for Cal Ripken Title
Chatham! My hat is off to [Head
Coach] Bill Karpowic. He is a
classy coach, and he runs an
excellent team. It’s a lot of fun
playing him,” SOM Head Coach
Doug Sasfai said.

“We were ecstatic with the ef-
fort the kids gave us in the four
pool games. Obviously winning
the semifinal playoff game
against Scotch Plains automati-
cally got us into the states. That
was our primary goal. We did
play here to win. Our power hit-
ter [Peter Demaria] was out for

the day. That left us a little bit
deflated, but the kids played hard.
It’s a very good South Orange
team. A couple of more timely
hits and we are in the game,”
Coach Karpowic said.

In the championship rounds,
SOM shut out the Cranford Cou-
gars, 10-0, with a one-hitter and
followed with the impressive win
over Millburn.

“My guy who started tonight’s
game, Casey Thompson, was
throwing seeds. He was fun to
watch. In the Millburn game,

Palmer Krais and Reid Evans
came in and were phenomenal,”
Coach Sasfai explained.

The SOM Cougars used three
pitchers beginning with Thomp-
son. Will Nomura relieved and
pitched to two batters in the
second inning. Daniel Cotler
stepped to the mound in the
third and tossed four innings of
shutout ball, while yielding just

two hits, a hit batter and a walk.
The Chatham Cougars, who had

also played a game the night
before, had to go with five pitch-
ers. Billy Gyves pitched the first
inning. Matt Stamford pitched
the second. Will Covino pitched
to three batters in the third.
Tommy Winter relieved and
pitched to all but one batter in
the sixth. Chloe Blanc pitched to
the final batter.

SOM out-hit Chatham, 10-5,
and received some power off the
“metal stick” of Cotler (2 runs
scored), who hammered a solo
home run in the first inning and
added a two-run single in the
fourth. Jake Sasfai lined an RBI
single in the first and slammed a
solo homer in the third inning.

Thompson singled twice and
scored once. Peter Nolet and
Christian Pierre each rapped an
RBI single and scored once. Evans
drilled a double. Nomura and
Krais each scored a run, and
Danny Boemer singled in his plate
appearance. Joe Barello, Josh
Watson-Lewis and Miles Leandre
also had plate appearances.

Mac Brendahl led Chatham with
a pair of singles, two stolen bases
and a run scored. Ryan Chase
poked a two-run single. Gyves
(run scored) and Blanc each
singled. Ethan Glasgow was hit-
by-a-pitch and walked. Tommy
Winter walked twice and scored
once. Max Schelling and Clay
Delsandro each had a walk.
Charlie Bergman had three plate
appearances, Stamford had two,
and Covino hit a sharp line drive
that forced SOM shortstop
Nomura to make a circus catch.

Cotler’s solo blast and Sasfai’s
RBI single gave SOM a 2-0 lead in
the first. Chatham answered with
a run when Brendahl singled and
later scored on an overthrow at
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Story on page 13

of The Westfield Leader

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CAUGHT STEALING AT SECOND…Chatham’s Mac Brendahl, No. 13, gets tagged out by South Orange/Maplewood
shortstop Will Nomura at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield on July 3 in the Cal Ripken District 12 Championship game.

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul03-chat-so-orange
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first. In the second Thompson
singled, stole second and scored
on Pierre’s single to left. Chatham
tied the score in the bottom of
the second when Chase sizzled
his two-run single to center.

Sastai launched his solo homer
over the leftfield fence in the

third to make the score, 4-3.
Thompson started a four-run rally
in the fourth with a leadoff single.
After three straight walks, Cotler
slashed his two-run single and
Nolet punched his RBI single.
S. Orange/Maplewd 211 400 8
Chatham 120 000 3

S. Orange Beats Chatham for Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seven games in Cooperstown
did not seem to slow down the
Westfield Blue 12-year-old base-
ball team. After one day’s rest,
the Blue put together a strong
pitching performance, assisted
by fine defensive plays to go with
an offensive assault to defeat
Summit, 9-4, at Gumbert 3 Field
in Westfield on July 7.

Starter Ryan Chirichella pitched
three shutout innings, allowing
four hits and no walks, while
striking out four batters. Kevin
Fuller pitched the fourth inning,
Matt Feinberg pitched the fifth
inning and Chris O’Connor tossed
the sixth inning to slam the door
on the Little Hilltoppers.

“We were focused out there
today. I didn’t know what type of
team we were going to get when
we came back. Up in
Cooperstown, we played seven
games in three days, four days.
Everybody comes back. You have
one day off then you start to
finish the regular season,”
Westfield Head Coach Scott
Faktor said.

Summit put the bat on the ball
and finished with seven hits and
even made a game out of it until
Westfield broke loose in the bot-

tom of the fourth inning. Adam
Klein led the Hilltoppers with two
singles and a run scored, while
adding a pair of stolen bases.
David Axtell drilled an RBI double,
and Max Model scored twice. Ian
Filiault (RBI), Brad Klein, San
Goldstein and John Dolan each
added a single. Cole Model
walked, and Vivek Mhatre ripped
a pair of line drives that led to
great defensive plays.

“Our kids put the ball in play.
Making things happen! We
struggled at the beginning of the

season, but they are getting a lot
better at it. Hopefully at the end,
we will be on top,” Summit Head
Coach Justin Vitti said.

Westfield totaled nine hits, and
Jack Johnson led the way with a
2-for-2 morning, which included
an RBI double, a walk and three
runs scored. Jake Obsgarten (sto-
len base) delivered two singles,
an RBI and a run scored. Fuller
(run scored) and Lee
Papadopoulos each drilled a two-
run double, and Miles Brancatella
bashed a two-run single and

scored once. Chirichella and
O’Connor (run scored, stolen
base) each singled. Robbie Faktor
scored once, walked and swiped
a base. Feinberg walked twice
and stole two bases. Jason
Glickstein walked once, and
Hunter Hagen ripped a sharp
liner to second.

“We had some great pitching.
We made some great plays in
the field. The bats woke up. We
put nine runs on the board. We
ran aggressively on the bases,”
Coach Faktor said.

Westfield Blue took a 2-0 lead
in the bottom of the second in-
ning. With Johnson and
Brancatella on base,
Papadopoulos looped a two-run
double over first.

Summit knotted the score, 2-
2, in the fourth, taking advan-
tage of a pair of walks and three
errors. The Blue answered with a
four-run outburst to take a 6-2
lead, capped by Fuller’s sharp
two-run double to center field.

“Laser! That’s his nickname.
Laser hit a nice shot in the gap.
We even had some hard-hit balls
right to the outfielders. We
couldn’t really single out one guy,
but there were some key hits. It
all came together today,” Coach
Faktor said.

Summit inched closer with a
pair of runs in the fifth. Axtell
slashed an RBI double to the
right field fence, and Filiault fol-
lowed with an RBI grounder to
second. Westfield Blue added
three comfortable runs in the
fifth. Johnson looped an RBI
double to left, and Brancatella
lined a two-run single to center.

In the Summit sixth, Goldstein
chopped a leadoff single, but
Fuller from his catcher’s position
later gunned him down as he
attempted to steal second. Next,
Papadopoulos made a fabulous
sliding catch in right field. The
final out was a grounder back to
the mound.

“That was a great play. I think
they made more plays in the field
than we did,” Coach Vitti said.

“Fuller threw him out, and Lee
Papadopoulos made a great div-
ing catch. It wasn’t one hit or
catch, it was a collective series,”
Coach Faktor said.
Summit 000 220 4
Westfield Blue 020 43x 9

JOHNSON 2B, 1B, 3 RUNS; FULLER, ‘PAPA’ 2-RUN 2Bs; BRANCATELLA BOPS 2-RUN SINGLE

Westfield Blue Stops Summit in N. Providence League, 9-4

SEE MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 6
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING UNDER THE TAG…Summit’s Adam Klein, No. 42, slides under the tag of Westfield Blue second baseman
Jason Glickstein in the first inning of New Providence Green League action at Gumbert 3 Field in Westfield on July 7.
The Westfield White defeated Summit, 9-4.

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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Westfield Blue 12s Defeats Summit Hilltoppers , 9-4, in New Providence Green League Baseball

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul07-wf-b-summit
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Millburn 12s pitching ace Nick
Maldonaldo tossed a complete
game shutout, allowing just
three hits, while walking none
to lead the Millers to an 8-0
victory over Scotch Plains-
Fanwood at Gumbert 2 Field in
Westfield on July 8 in the battle
for third place and advance-
ment to the Cal Ripken Regional
Tournament.

“Putting him on the mound is
always something that I can
count on. I know we are going
to be in good shape when he is
on the mound,” Millburn Head
Coach Kevin Ford said.

“He’s the best pitcher we’ve
seen this year. He got ahead of
everybody, and he threw the

curveball for strikes, which you
don’t see from a 12-year-old
kid very often. He was excel-
lent,” Raider Head Coach Joe
Higgins said.

The Raiders were unable to
put more than one hit together
in any given inning. Regan
Mooney singled in the top of the
second. Sam Schetelich had a
leadoff single in the third, and
Anthony DiNizo singled in the
fourth. The Millers did success-
fully field some sharply hit balls,
and Maldonaldo managed to
keep Raider power hitter Nick
McCormack off-balance in two
plate appearances.

“He knew what to throw when.
He knew where to throw it, but
we did have some good at-bats
against him. We had a couple of

guys hit the ball hard. We just
couldn’t string anything to-
gether,” Coach Higgins said.

The Millers totaled seven hits,
but they managed to deliver
them in lumps and follow them
up with aggressive base run-
ning and hit-and-run plays.
Leadoff hitter Ben Pampush
singled, stole three bases and
scored twice. Maldonaldo fin-
ished with a double, a stolen
base, two RBI and two runs
scored. Ben Bograd rapped an
RBI single, stole two bases and
scored once. Connor Lally
walked twice, stole a base and
scored once. Peter Serruto (run

scored) and Kyle Mazur each
singled. But it was Peter Gula,
who put on the finishing touch.
Not only did he single in the
fourth, but he also blasted a
two-run home run to cap a five-
run fifth inning.

“We wanted to be more ag-
gressive today. We kind of sat
back in the last game and didn’t
take the game to them. Today,
we decided that we were going
to take the game to them,”
Coach Ford said.

Millburn scored three runs on
three hits in the third inning but
broke it open in the fifth with
five runs on three hits, including
Gula’s home run, and two walks,
four stolen bases and an RBI
sacrifice fly from Mike Kologlu.

Throughout the Ripken Dis-

trict 12 Tournament, the Raid-
ers and Millburn constantly
faced fierce competition.

“Every game we played in was
a dogfight, win or lose, includ-
ing this one. We were in this
game until the fifth inning. There
were 13 solid teams. To take
fourth out of 13 with these guys,
I will take it. These guys gave it
everything they had,” Coach
Higgins said.

“We were excited about get-
ting a second chance to stay
alive in the tournament. I think
they were determined to do ev-
erything in their power to keep
this run going,” Coach Ford said.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 000 0
Millburn 003 05x 8

DiNIZO, MOONEY, SCHETELICH GET SPF’S ONLY HITS; MALDONALDO TOSSES 3-HITTER

Millburn 12s Sting Raiders in Cal Ripken Playoffs, 8-0

Probitas Verus Honos
SEE MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 8

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING A HARD SWING…Raider Anthony DiNizo takes a cut at the ball in the Cal Ripken game
against Millburn at Gumbert 2 Field in Westfield. DiNizo got one of the Raiders’ three hits.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO GET THE PICKOFF…Raider pitcher Nick McCormack fires to first baseman Jake
Friedman in an effort to pickoff Miller Ben Bograd in the third inning at Gumbert 2 Field.

Story on page 13

of The Westfield Leader

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul08-spf-mill-ripken
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Millburn Miller 12s Shutout Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 8-0, in Cal Ripken District 12 Tournament
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One misplay turned victory into
a heartbreaking defeat for 5 Guys,
last year’s Masters of the B Divi-
sion, to the Diva’s Salon from the
A Division in the first game of a
double header on Bumper Night
in Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League action at Brookside Park
in Scotch Plains on July 5.

Leading by one run and dealing
with runners on first and second
and one out in the bottom of the
seventh inning, 5 Guys’ second
baseman fielded a ground ball
and flicked to the shortstop to
set up what would appear to be
the game-ending double play.
Unfortunately for 5 Guys, the
ball was mishandled leaving a
bases-loaded situation. Joe
Cepparullo stepped to the plate
and slashed a two-run single to
right field to give Diva’s a 7-6
victory.

The 5 Guys out-hit Diva’s Sa-
lon, 14-12, and also held an edge
in the power category with a
home run and two triples as com-
pared to a pair of doubles. Former
Westfield High School standout
wrestler Frank DiGiovanni blasted
a two-run homer and added a
single and an RBI sacrifice fly.
Pete Gilson went 4-for-4, includ-
ing an RBI triple, and scored
three times. Pete Paradise, a
former New Providence Pioneer
wrestling and baseball standout,
whacked the other triple and
scored once.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF)
JV baseball coach John Giunta,
also a former Pioneer, ripped
three singles and added an RBI
in his three plate appearances.
Pat Noonan tapped two singles,
and Mike Piccolo, another Pio-

CEPP RAPS WINNING RBI; DiGIOVANNI 2-RUN HOMER; GILSON GETS 4 HITS, 3 RUNS, RBI

Diva’s Screech Out 7-6 Win; Nip 5 Guys on Bumper Night
neer, had an RBI single and
scored once. Frank Markiewicz
singled.

Aside from his game-winning
two-run single, Cepparullo, a
former SPF standout baseball
player, drilled a double and
scored a run. Matt Canfield lined
an RBI single, doubled and
scored once. Jared Chemelnik
went 2-for-2, with an RBI and a
run scored. Andrew Lynch
singled twice and scored once.
Former SPF products Anthony

DiAnnunzio (RBI) and James
DiNizo each singled and scored
once, while Mike DiNizo singled
and added an RBI. League vet-
erans Tony Mineo singled and
Art Schmidt scored a run.

Diva’s Salon clipped 5 Guys for
four runs in the bottom of the
first inning, and it all began with
Cepparullo’s leadoff double.
D’Annunzio sliced an RBI single.
James DiNizo singled, Mike DiNizo
lofted an RBI sac fly, Schmidt
reached safely on an error in

right-center and Canfield yanked
an RBI single to left.

“That’s just one inning. That’s
one inning,” commented
Markiewicz as 5 Guys came in to
bat.

“Let’s start it up,” suggested
DiGiovanni.

Nothing started for 5 Guys, but
when they silenced the Diva’s in
the second, 5 Guys veteran Drew
Koski shouted, “That was a good
inning guys. Let’s put ourselves
up now. Let’s get a few back.”

Three of the 5 Guys scored in
the top of the third to make the
score, 4-3. Paradise pummeled a
triple to right and scored on
Piccolo’s single to left. Gilson
slipped an RBI triple past the
right fielder and DiGiovanni hit
an RBI sac fly to left.

Now Diva’s Salon were con-
cerned and Lynch lamented, “We
got to hit again! We got to hit
again!”

It took an inning to sink in and
Diva’s scored once in the fourth
when Canfield doubled and
scored on Chemelnik’s single to
left.

Down, 5-3, in the fifth, Koski
chanted, “Hey guys. Get some
more runs. Talk it up! Let’s go!”

Gilson lined a single to left, and
DiGiovanni launched his two-run
blast over the leftfield fence to
knot the score with one out.

“Let’s get out of this inning,”
begged Mineo.

Diva’s listened and strutted in
to bat in the bottom of the fifth.

Cepparullo shouted, “Every-
body hit now!”

Diva’s did not listen.
Despite further cries for offen-

sive help, neither team scored in
the sixth inning, but in the sev-
enth, Koski requested, “This is
where we got to take it to them.”

Gilson directed a single to right,
and Giunta jolted an RBI single
to left but was gunned down at
second attempting to stretch his
hit into a double.

Chemelnik led off the bottom
of the seventh with a walk. Bello
flew out to left, and Lynch
singled to put runners on first
and second. Mike Cornacchia’s
grounder to second set up the
potential game-ending double
play, but slippery fingers at
short allowed Cepparullo to
emerge as the hero.
5 Guys 003 020 1 6
Diva’s Salon 400 100 2 7

Probitas Verus Honos
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SLIPPING INTO THIRD WITH A TRIPLE…5 Guys’ slugger Pete Gilson slips into third base with a triple in the third
inning as Diva third baseman Matt Canfield catches the ball and pitcher Ron Germinder backs up the play. The Diva’s
pulled out a 7-6 victory in the first game of a double header at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on July 5.

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul05-5-guy-diva
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Controversy over the proper
spelling of its name may have
become a distraction. Is it one
“L” or two “L’s”?

Nevertheless, St. Kilian (with
one “L”) has not been able to buy
a victory in St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League action this
year.

Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains
was the scene of a peculiar game
that concluded when cleanup hit-
ter Rich Banasiak walked with
the bases loaded in the bottom of
the eighth inning to give St. Jude
a 9-8 victory over St. Kilian on
July 6.

What was even more peculiar
was the Judes had a runner on
third (Brian Miller who singled)
with two outs and Kilian veteran
pitcher Howie Bialos decided to
cede two intentional walks to
load the bases in order to face
Banasiak, who then decided to
show remarkable patience at the
plate. Obviously the ploy failed
for the 0-8 Kilians.

Kilian did out-hit St. Jude, 21-
16, and everyone on the team
managed to get a hit except
Bialos, who walked twice. Marty
Garcia led Kilian with four hits,

including a double, an RBI and a
run scored. Tom Baldowski and
Tom Grycan each had three hits,
two RBI and a run scored, while
Gerry Riepe added three hits.

Keith Middleton led St. Jude
with three hits, an intentional
walk, two RBI and two runs
scored. Jim D’Arreca had two
hits, an intentional walk, an RBI
and two runs scored. Daryl
Fornoff (2 runs scored) and
pitcher Tony Blasi (run scored)
each added two hits.

St. Kilian scored once in the top

of the first on Baldowski’s RBI
single to left. The Judes scored
three runs in the bottom of the
first when Middleton chopped an
RBI single and Joe DeChiaro
looped a two-run single.

“We got three! Let’s play some
‘D’ now,” DeChiaro suggested.

Jude’s defense could not pre-
vent Kilian from tying the score
in the second. Grycan and Matt
Daly (2-for-5) both singled and
scored respectively on Dave
Hackett’s grounder to short and
Garcia’s single to center.

In the fourth, Garcia doubled
and scored on Baldowski’s single
to left to give Kilian a 4-3 lead.

“They only got one guys! Let’s
score. Line drives. They only have
three outfielders,” said Tony
Perfilio as the Judes came in to
bat.

The Judes failed to score in the
fourth, but did plate a run in the
fifth on Perfilio’s RBI grounder to
third.

As Kilian came to the plate in
the fifth, sensing his team’s string
of bad luck, Baldowski com-

mented, “We need an act of God
to win.”

The act almost happened as
Kilian scuffed the plate four times
in the inning to grab an 8-4 lead.
Joe Nam-June (2 hits) tapped an
RBI single, and Harry Semple (2
hits) followed with an RBI single.
Grycan scribbled a two-run single
past third.

St. Jude matched Kilian’s out-
put to knot the score, 8-8, in the
fifth. D’Arreca and Middleton hit
back-to-back RBI singles, and
Favorito lined a two-run single to
center.

“It’s the battle of the Titans
here,” mumbled Semple.

After St. Jude failed to score in
the sixth, Bialos blurted as Kilian
came in to bat in the seventh,
“We are where we want to be in
the lineup.”

Kilian ran into some misfortune
though when Hackett, who was
on third base, tagged up and
scored on a lined shot off
Baldowski’s bat that Banasiak
snagged in leftfield. An appeal
play ensued and Hackett was
ruled out for leaving the base too
soon.

“That was a game-saving catch.
I thought I had him,” Baldowski
said of Banasiak’s grab.

Kilian got two singles in the
eighth but failed to score. Jude’s
Miller hacked a leadoff single past
second. Bob Cihanowyz (1 hit)
lined out to left, and Fornoff lined
out to Bialos. After a discussion
on strategy, Bialos opted to give
respective intentional free passes
to D’Arreca and Middleton.
Banasiak drew his walk, and Miller
strolled home with the winning
run.
St. Kilian 120 104 00 8
St. Jude 300 014 01 9

MIDDLETON GOES 3-FOR-3; GARCIA 3 SINGLES, DBL; BANASIAK GETS WINNING RBI WALK

Jude ‘Walks’ to Glory in 8th with 9-8 Win Over St. Kilian

Youth Sports Programs

Go and See a Game!

Please Support

Blue Devils
Raiders
Cougars

Probitas Verus Honos
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

INTERESTING PLAY AT SECOND BASE…St. Kilian shortstop Gerry Riepe stretches in an effort to tag St. Jude’s
Dom Favorito in the sixth inning. Favorito was called out.

Story on page 12

of The Westfield Leader

More Photos in “Photo Library”
12jul06-st-jude-kilian
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By CHARLOTTE MURTISHAW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Medi Weightloss
Clinics and Two River Commu-
nity Bank came before the
Cranford Zoning Board of Ad-
justment Monday night, each
seeking board approval for their
respective plans. Both met with
positive rulings.

Two River Bank came before
the board to procure approval of
a revised site plan. The bank first
gained board approval in 2005
with an expanded version of
today’s project, which involved
two additional floors on the now
one-story building, although that
meant bypassing concern over
the height, which required an
exception from a town variance.
The property is located at 245-
249 North Avenue, West.

“We had envisioned banking on
the first floor, mortgage offices
on the second floor, and storage
space on the third,” explained
Two River’s lawyer, Joseph
Triarsi. However, economic tur-
bulence and other factors meant
the project was pushed to the
back burner, and now the bank is
interested in the Cranford site
primarily as a branch office.

Several experts from the origi-
nal project plan were called to
testify regarding the changes to
the original plan. Besides the
elimination of four parking spaces
and the reduction in scale, there
have been few, mostly aesthetic,
alterations to the building. The
footprint and floor plan remained
the same.

“We have already approved this
[plan],” said board member Rob-
ert Bovasso. “If anything, what
has been proposed today is bet-
ter than what was proposed be-
fore.”

Two River Senior Vice-President
Robert Werner addressed the
board briefly to close out the ap-

plication. “Cranford is an impor-
tant market for our bank,” he said.
“We want to make sure the brand
of our bank, as well as the brand of
Cranford, remains strong.”

Another board member, Chuck
Higgins, said that he thought “the
town has waited a lot of time for
this lot to be developed.”

Zoning board members re-
sponded positively to the applica-
tion, and the new plan was ap-
proved on the conditions that a
pedestrian walkway be added, and
that the lights around the 24-hour
ATM not exceed the federal mini-
mum standard.

The Medi Weightloss Clinic, lo-
cated at 198 North Avenue, East,
applied to construct a three-foot
by four-foot sign, visible from the
road, to advertise the business in
an exception to a town variance.
The board unanimously approved
that application.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
 Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough
council heard from its auditor
Tuesday during its workshop
session about the amended
bond ordinance summing
$3,257,000 for the athletic field
complex that will be introduced
at the next council meeting, to
be held Tuesday, July 24. The
complex would provide a base-
ball field, a turf field for field
hockey and soccer, a basketball
and bocce court, and a play-
ground.

Last year’s bid amount was
rejected for legal reasons and
the borough was forced to re-
bid. The new bids, which were
received last month, had a low
bid of $2,825,000, $175,000
over last year’s low bidder.
Councilman Lou Petruzzelli said
the hike in the bid is due to an
increase in materials costs.

Steve Rogut, bond attorney,
Warren Korecky, auditor, and

Sandy Bruns, chief financial of-
ficer, discussed the details of the
amended bond. The amended
bond ordinance has increased
$1,147,000 from the original
bond ordinance in 2007 of
$2,110,000.

The amended bond ordinance
of $3.2 million includes $1.1 mil-
lion in Green Acres grants. In
addition, the borough was ap-
proved for a Green Acres, 15-
year loan of $600,000 at a rate of
2 percent.

It is still unclear how much
taxes would be raised to pay for
the bond. Mr. Korecky estimated
about $50 to $60 per $100,000
assessed household, and said to
the council he could have an
exact figure by the next council
meeting.

Council President Keith Sluka,
Councilwoman Sara Todisco and
Mayor Patricia Quattrocchi each
voiced that they were in favor of

the complex. Councilman Jim
Mathieu said he was not in favor.

“I think the project…adds value
to the community,” Mr. Sluka
said.

“I am dead set against it be-
cause we can’t afford it,” Mr.
Mathieu said. “I would love to
see us change the project to
something we can afford.”

Ms. Todisco said that the com-
plex would attract attention to
potential homebuyers in the area.

Mr. Mathieu asked Mayor
Quattrocchi for her view on the
matter.

“I would be inclined, if I were in
your seat, to vote yes. I would
say I am 98.9 percent sure. … I
think it would add value to the
community,” Mayor Quattrocchi
said.

Residents also had opinions for

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
STROKE, STROKE…Participants race to the finish line at the Cranford Canoe
Club’s annual Fourth of July race.

GW Hears Proponents, Opponents on ComplexCF Board OKs Amended
Two River Bank Plan

Garwood
Monday, June 25, Bertha Mc

Phaul, 61, of Cranford was ar-
rested and charged with mak-
ing an improper turn and with
DWI. While investigating a two-
car motor vehicle crash on the
500 block of North Avenue,
police determined that Mc
Phaul, one of the drivers, was
intoxicated. She was released
with a pending court date.

Saturday, June 30, Mark B.
Aguiling, 21, of Cranford was
arrested following a motor ve-
hicle stop on the 300 block of
Hickory Avenue. Aguiling was
determined to be intoxicated,
according to police. He was
charged with DWI, speeding,
careless driving and failure to
wear a seatbelt and was re-
leased with a pending court
date.

POLICE BLOTTER Cranford Car Show
Set for July 12, Aug. 9
The remaining Cranford Car

shows sponsored by The Cranford
Chamber of Commerce and TD
Bank of Cranford are set for
Thursday, July 12, and Thurs-
day, August 9, from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m.

All Years, makes and models
are welcome. The event is FREE
for Show Cars and Public Regis-
tration starts at 5:01 p.m. The
Show Car entrance is at Alden
Street and North Avenue.

There will be music, free give-
aways and a Hula Hoop Contest
for kids. There will be Show Tro-
phies and awards. People will
vote for their favorite car at each
show starting 8:30 p.m. For all
information and directions,
please call Bob Hoeffler (Days)
at (908) 272-6114 or Bill Mackey
(Cell) (908) 400-7348 or e-mail
(bm171@aol.com.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Probitas Verus Honos
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Floraphile Club Plans
‘Artists In Bloom’

CRANFORD – The Floraphile Gar-
den Club of Cranford, in conjunc-
tion with The Artist Framer in
Cranford (artistframer.com), will
present “Artists in Bloom,” a gar-
den/nature-themed art exhibition
and sale taking place in May 2013.

The club invites professional,
amateur and student artists (grades
9 to 12) to participate. Each artist
category will be grouped and dis-
played separately. The month-long
event will begin on May 2, 2013
with an opening night of food, fun,
a door prize and awards for the
artist participants. Buyers will have
the opportunity to purchase
Mother’s Day gifts or add to their
personal art collection.

A maximum of two pieces per
artist will be accepted. Applica-
tions will be available online and
at The Artist Framer, 17 North
Avenue, East, Cranford, in early
September. Future information
regarding this event will become
available. For more information,
interested persons may e-mail
theartistframer@hotmail.com.
To learn more about joining the
Floraphile Garden Club or for in-
formation on upcoming events,
contact Mary Ellen at
mecrafts@verizon.net.

GARWOOD – The next meeting
of Bayleaf Leonard J. Sanders
Memorial Post No. 6807 Ladies
Auxiliary VFW will be held on
Tuesday, July 17, at 1 p.m. Presi-
dent Catherine Madara has ad-
vised that the meeting will take
place at 205 Willow Avenue in
Garwood. All officers and chair-
men are requested to attend. All
members are welcome and re-
freshments will be served.

At the June meeting, the fol-
lowing awards were presented to
the Auxiliary by President Madara
from the Department Conven-
tion in Wildwood, Ladies Auxil-
iary VFW of U.S.A. to Bayleaf
Leonard J. Sanders Memorial
Auxiliary No. 6807 for: Dona-
tions Required; a Citation for
Membership; Cancer Aid and Re-
search; New Jersey Cottage;
State Hospital; Christmas Cheer
signed by the following: Cecilia
Watkins, Department president;
Catherine Glen Henkel, secre-
tary, and Iris Jean George, trea-
surer.

Additionally, there was an
Award for Veterans and Veter-

ans’ Family Support – Chairman
Lena Cummings 2011-2012; an
Award for Youth Activities 2011-
2012 Best Youth Activities Pro-
gram – Catherine Madara, Chair-
man Auxiliary 6807 District 5;
from Friends of Our Troops, a
Certificate in recognition of Pa-
triotic Support of the Mail for
Troops Campaign Christmas
2011, presented with deep
thanks to VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Leonard J. Sanders Memorial Post
6807.

President Madara presented

Fairfield University
Announces Dean’s List
FAIRFIELD, Conn. –  Fairfield

University has announced that
the following local residents have
been named to the Dean’s List
for the spring 2012 semester:

Connor Leahey, a resident of
Cranford; Bailey Cardinal, a resi-
dent of Cranford; Nicole Molle, a
resident of Cranford; John Kropa,
a resident of Cranford and Emma
DiGiovine, a resident of Cranford.

Penn State Behrend
Announces Dean’s List
ERIE, Pa. – Laura Ruppel, of

Cranford, was named to the
Dean’s List at Penn State Erie,
The Behrend College, for the
spring 2012 semester. Laura, a
sophomore, is studying humani-
ties and social sciences.

Students must earn at least a
3.5 grade point average to be
added to the Dean’s List.

and against the complex.
Douglas Heintz, who coaches

T-ball and has three children,
said, “Please raise my taxes $50
to $75 based on the assessed
value. I think it is an asset to the
town. I think everyone will enjoy
it – the seniors, the kids, the rec
department, not just the ball
players.”

Angelo Alimonte suggested
eliminating the field house to
save some money, and proceed
with the project. “We may never
get grant money again,” he said.

Richard Kane said the project
would increase house values.

Tom Petis, a former choir
teacher, said, “If this project
wasn’t approved a dozen years
ago when the economy was good,
I think it is ludicrous to do it now
when the economy is bad.”

Mr. Petis suggested sharing ser-
vices for the baseball field with
Westfield.

Garwood Baseball League
President Scott Kessler said, “Re-
garding sharing services with
other towns – we tried to do so.
We were shut out many times.”

“I am against the project,” said
Gudrun Minton, who lives at The
Pointe on North Avenue. She said
the residents of The Pointe pay
the highest taxes in the borough
and the taxes raised for the com-
plex would be substantial to resi-
dents of The Pointe.

Bill Nierstedt, a candidate for
borough council, said, “I support
the development of the athletic
field complex. It’s time to pro-
vide adequate open space for
our residents. I believe this com-
plex will improve property val-
ues.”

Mr. Nierstedt asked, “How much
longer will Garwood survive?”
considering high-school students
attend Arthur L. Johnson High
School in Clark and youth sports
players play for other communi-
ties. Mr. Nierstedt said he felt
this was a path for Garwood to

become absorbed by another
community.

“It is a luxury. It is not a neces-
sity. I have lived here 30 years.
The taxes have gone up and the
property values have gone
down,” Dolores Dombrowski said.
“Where are people going to get
the money from that are suffer-
ing – the guy on unemployment,
where is he going to get money
for food? It’s a wonderful project,
but this little town can’t afford
it.”

She asked what the anticipated
cost was for electric, heat and
water and maintenance and re-
pair for the complex as well as
the police cost.

The council also adopted a reso-
lution for a two-year contract,
with a 2-percent increase in 2013
or a  1-percent increase in sala-
ries, whichever is lowest, for
Garwood to continue its contract
with the Westfield Regional
Health Department.

Garwood Hears on Field Complex
Lena Cummings with a 25-year
service pin. Ms. Cummings has
served as chaplain and in other
positions and held chairmanships
since joining and attending meet-
ings.

Members are encouraged to
save eyeglasses and cases for
“Eyes for the Needy” as well as
hearing aids. They also are urged
to save their pennies to fight
cancer, cancelled stamps for the
Veterans Administration Program
and Campbell labels and Box Tops
for Education and the VFW Na-
tional Home for Children.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVITIES...Runners cross the starting line at the
annual Firecracker 4-Miler held in Nomahegan Park in Cranford.
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VFW Ladies Auxiliary Posts Meeting Date; Awards


